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HISTORY OF EDUCATION

301. DYLIK, ZYGMUNT. Biblioteki szkolne w polskim syste-
mie wyohowawczym. (The Role of School Libraries
in the Polish Educational System). Kwartalnik Pe-
dagogiozny. XII 1968 No. 2(48) pp. 185-202.

The work of school library has always been
considered an integral part of school work
in the Polish educational system (first
detailed regulations are included in Stani-
s2aw Konarski's status for convent schools
in the middle of the 18th century). During
the partition of Poland,, the problem was
particularly important (books and sources
often otherwise unattainable). In the betwe-
en-the - wars period the problem of sohool
libraries was often discussed (though it was
often restricted to appeals for necessary
inorease of library funds). After World War
II, an,act of libraries was passed in April,
1946 (funds for school libraries, their
program, training librarians). Reading is
a necessary part of school education;sources
of book supply for school pupils are several:
school libraries, friends' books, own col-
lections; other libraries. The selection is
either done independently, or with the help
of: librarians, friends, parents or teachers;

302. KOTLARSKI, MIECZYSLAW. Szkolnictwo speojalne dla
4poilledzolvoh umyslowo w Polsce do 1939 roku.
tSpeoial Sohools for Mentally Handicapped Chil-
dren in Poland till 1939). Szkola Specjalna.XXIX
1968 No. 2 pp. 109-120.

The first Polish special school was organized
in 1897, in Poznali (then under the Prussian
occupation). At the beginning of the 20th
century, several special schools were or-
ganized in the Upper Silesia district. After
World War'l, the activity of special schools
was suspended for a few years, to be reacti-
vated around the year 1921. At the same time
new schools were organized in seVeral Polish
towns. In 1922, the Institute of Special Pe-
dagogy directed by Professor Maria Grzego-
rzewska, was founded in Warsaw.The Institute
conducted theoretical works on special educa-
tion, substituting, in g sense, central
4dministrative .body for special schools
(supervised only by local school authorities
and subsidized largely by priVate funds).
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303. KUBIK, KAZIMIERZ. Problem narodowodoi I jezyka lud-
nodoi plskiej Pomorza Gdaliskiego w lataoh 104-
-1907 na lamach czasopisma "Die Ostmark". (The
Problem of the Nationality and Language of the
Polish Inhabitants of the Gdarisk Pomerania in
the Years 1894-1907 as Presented by "Die Ostmarll.
Przeglqd HiEtoryozno-Odwiatowy. XI 1968 No.2 (40
pp. 184-207.

Fight for the Polish charaoter of the Prus-
sian Partition of Poland can be divided
into three phases:
1. Up to 1848 - relative passivity of the

Pomeranian society.
2. 1848-1872 - national awekening inspired

by the ideas of the Spring of Nations.
3. After 1872 - the period of the "Kultur-

kampf" polioy aiming at germanization 'of

Poles living under the Prussian rule.
Since 1882, the policy of repression
against Polish education and all manife-
stations of the national character of the
district had been steadily increasing.
There was a slight improvement after the
dismissal of Bismarck (a new Chouncellor,
Caprivi even signed an agreement with the
Polish Society stopping the deportation
action), but the lull was only temporary.
The antt-Polish action was continued by
the Prussian press, especially by the
periodical "Die Ostmark" (founded in 1894)
whioh propagated Bismarck's policy direct-
ed against the Poles.

304. KURDYBACHA, LUKASZ. Tysi4cleoie polskiej odwiaty.
(Millenium of Polish Bduoation). Warszawa, Nasza
Ksiegarnia, 1967. 100 pp.

One of several publications issued to cele-
brate the 1000th anniversary of the Polish
State. The title of the work is not really
aocurate: christianization of Poland was by
no means accompanied by foundation of mon-
astic schools (they were founded much later,
around the 13th oentury). In fact, the im-
mediate results of the baptism of Poland did
not prompt the development of national cul-
ture (disdain for rustic and "barbaric" lan-
guage and traditions). The author presents
a short historical sketoh of the development
of education in Poland sinoe the organigi,-
tion of first schools for laymen (in

the period of the Renaissance), paying
special attention to these elements inthe
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past whioh can and do find their continua-
tion in the present, both in educational the-
ory and praotice of educational institutions.

305. MICHALSKI, STANISLAW. Paine nauczanie w Wielkopol-
sce w okresie okupacji hitlerowskiej.(Underground
Eduoation in Wielkopolska during the Nazi Occupap-

tion). Poznan, Wydawnictwo Poznanskie,1968. 445

pp.

Theory and praotice of underground educa-
tion were strietly connected and interdepend-
ent. Three problems were of basic importance:
1. Aims and tasks of underground eduontion.
2. Teaching and educational programs as well

as self-instruction programs.
3. Teaching, social, and educational results

of underground education.
The center of underground education in Wiel-
kopolska was Poznan tgreatest number of tea-
chers and pupils). In smaller towns and vil-
lages edlicational activities were also or-.
ganised (their success often dependent al the
number and strength of the German forcefil Un-
derground University of Western Territories
existed in the years 1940-1944 (number of
students: 2181, number of teaching staff:296),

Underground educational program in Wielkopol-
ska was to a large extend spontaneous, and
only partly organized by various political
underground organizations.

306. MILAN, MICHAL and TARCZYtSKI, ALEKSANDER. Dzialal-
nodó odwiatowo-kulturalna lioeum pedagog cplego
w Grudzi4dzu w okresie 150-leoia 1816-1965.tEdu-
cational and Cultu.ral Activity of the Teachers'
College in Grudziqdz, in the Years 1816-1955).
Przeglad Historyczno-06wiatowy. XI 1968 No.2t40)

pp. 233-240.

The Teachers'College in Grudziqaz is the

oldest teaohers' training institution in Po-
merania. It was founded in 1816 when that
part of Poland was under the Prussian rule.'

The majority of students was Polish, and the
school aimed at preparing teachers for Pol-
ish schools in the distriot. Since 187? (the
beginning of the "kulturknmpf" policy) the
classes had to be conducted in German, yet
school authorities triedi as far as possible,
to prese2ve the Polish character ofthe school.
In 1920, when Pomerania returned to Poland,
the German programs and teachers were dismis-
sed, and the college continued its. originalpo-
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lioy of training,Polish teaohers for schools
in the distriot (by now partly Germanized).
During World War II, the college became a Ger-
man Nazi school, former Polish teaohers were
murdered or deported to concentration oamps.
In 1945, the sohool returned to Poland, the
number of students was greatly increased,and
in additiOn to stationary courses a ooki-
respondenoe program for adults was added.

307. NOWACKI, TADEUSZ. Szkioe z dziej6w ks;taloenia za-
wodowego. Do poczatk6w XIX wieku. (Essays in the
History of Vocational Education up to the Beginn-
ing of the 19th Century). Warszawa, Palistwowe Wy-
dawnictwo Szkolnictwa Zawodowego, 1967. 293 pp.

Suooessful development of many spheres of
human aotivity is often determined by histo-
ry and a sound knowledge of tradition. Yeda,-
gogy and education are no exceptions to the
rule, and that is why special investigations
on the history of various branches of educa-
tion are being conduoted. The present publi-
cation presents the history of vooattmmaedu-
cation from the time of pkimitive communism
till the beginning of the 19th century. Con-
tains five parts:
1. Education - through - Work in the Primiti-

ve Sooiety.
2. Forms of Preparation for Produotivity in

Feudalism.
3. Work,for the Young as an Educational Fao-

tor (Renaissance through Enlightemment).
4. Souroes for the Methods of Teaohing How

to' Work.
5. Organization of Vocational Sohools.

308. Rozwój o6wiaty rolniozej w Polsoe Ludowej. (Develop-
ment of Agricultural Eduoation in Poland).Edited
by Tadeusz Wieozorek. Warszawa, Palistwowe Wydaw-
nictwo Szkolniotwa Zawodowego, 1967. 260 pp.

The development of agricultural education0hows
how political and economic reality determines
educational process. Relatively high instabi-
lity of agricultural education policy re-
flects fluctuations in the national policy
ooncerning agriculture. The system of advan-
ced agrioultural training was first estab-
lished in 1955; the necessity of supplying
highly qualified specialists for agriculture
determined,the organization and structure of
advanced schools. In 1965, a .reform ofhigher
agricultural education was introduced (two
types of schools: general and specialize44m
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types of training: vocational and scientific).
The system of secondary agricultural train-
ing has,not yet been firmly established (chang-
ing specializations, varying programs, lack
of sound theoretical basis).

309. SZEWS, JERZY. Bibliografia historii odwiaty i wy-
chowania na Pomorzu Gdariskim z 1.4t 1964-67 oraz
uzupelnienia za lata 1945-1963. (Bibliography of
the History of Education in GdaLsk Pomersnia for
the Years 1964-1967 and Supplement for the Years
1945-1963). PrAegl4d Historyczno-Uwiatowy. XI
1968 No.2(40).pp. 246-266.

A second part of the bibliography of works
pertaining to the history of education in
GdaAsk Pomerania, published in the years 1964-
-1967. Books and articles annotated arebased
on the sources and material ool;ected in the
libraries in Gdalisk and Elblu (works often
unattainable to Polish scholars in the be-
tween r therwars veriod). Some important works
pertaining to the subject, published in We-
stern Germany, are also included. The Bi-.
bliography is divided into following, sec-
tions:
1. General Works.
2. Schools, Tqaching, Pedagogical Theory and

Education (Since the 14th century up to
the present).

3. Theorqtioians and Practitioners of Educa-
tion ti6th-20th century).

4. History of Schools.
5. Youth Activity and Organizations.
6. Cultural and Educational Aotivity.

10. Walks o odwiatq, naukq i kulture w latach okupaoji
4939-1944 Material z terenu m.st. Warsza
wo warszaws ego. g or uca on, cience
an Culture in the Years of Nazi Ocoupation 1935-
-1944 in Warsaw and Warsaw Voievodship). Edited
by Stanislaw Dobraniecki i Wojcieoh Pokora. War-
szawa, Nasza Ksiggarnia, 1967. 796 pp.

A history of the underground activity of Pol-
ish education during World War II in Warsaw
and Warsaw Voievodship, written by several
authors. The first p4rt of the book concerns
underground schools (nursery, primary, vocal,-
tional, secondary and advanced) 'in Warsaw
and their participation in the resistance mo-
vement. Statistioal data isomerning the numr.`
ber of students, graduates, teachers,as well
as of oasualties are provided. The second
part presents the activity of underground
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schoOls in the voleyodship, the third is de-
voted to the defense action organized by Pol-ish educationalists and scientists against
the Nazi policyof destroying Polish soienoe
and culture. All artioles in the book are bae.sed on verified historioal doouments and re-ports of participants in the eduoational ac-tion of the Polish resistance movement.

LAWS AND LEGISLATION

311. JARQSZY*SKI, MAURYCY. Prawo pracownik6w naukowych.(Legal Status of Scientific Staff). Wroolaw,Osso-lineum, 1967. 527 pp.

A collection of all laws and rules regulat
ing and defining the legal status of soien-
tifio staff of universities, technical uni-
versities, scientific institutes and the Pol-ish Academy of Sciences. Inoludes problemsof the employment policy, leaves, vacation,
old-age pensions, etc. as well as, require-ments of scientific advancement (scientific
degrees, researoh work, publications, eto.).
The procedure of granting scientific, degrees
and titles, and its legal bases, are alsopresented.

312. NIWIiSKI, ZBIGNIEW. Podstawowe przepisy dotyozacePolskiej Akademii Nauk. (Legal Rules and Regula
tions concerning the Polish Academy of Scienoes).
Warszawa, 1968. 274 pp.

A publioation containing all legal rules and
regulations concerning the Polish Academy of
Soienoes.
Contents:
1. Organizational Rules.
2. Soientifio.Degrees and Titles.
3. Employment Regulations.
4. Wages.
5. Soientifio Publications.
6. Soientifio Cooperation with Foreign Cen-

ters.
7. Finances.
8. Social Organizations.

313. Zarzadzenie Ministra,06wiaty I Szkolnictwa Wytszego
z dnia 24 lutego 4968 r. w sprawie ramowego zap.
kresu dzia/ania i organizaoji wewnetrzneJ kurato-
rium szkolnego i wydzia2u odwiaty I kultury.tOr-
dinance Issued by the Minister of Education and
Higher Education, February 24, 1968, concerning
the internal organization and program'of activity
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of the distriot inspector - general officio, and
the department of education and culture). Dzien-
nik Urzgdowy Ministerstwa Odwiaty i Szkolnictwa
Wytszego. 1968 No. 3-4 Item 29.

The ordinanoe determines duties and rights
of the district inspeotor-general office and
the department of eduoation, and aulture of
the city conncil. Both bodies are to:
1 Supervise and control the pedagogical work

of schools and other educational institu-
tions in the district.

2. Prepare and realize developmental plans
concerning education in the district.

3. Organize training and supplementary train
ing for teaching staff.

4. Design blue-prints forSchool building and
other educationnl centers.

5. Orgnnize the supply cf school equippment
and facilities.

6. Control pedagogical financial and econo-
mie activities of the schools.

314. Zarzqdzenie Ministrn 06wiaty i Szkolnictwa Wyiszego
z dnin 30 tarca 1968 r. w sprawie przyimowania
uczniów do klasy pierwszej licedw og6lnoksztaca-
cych i szka zawodowych. tOrdinance Issued by the
Minister of Education and Higher Education,Maroh
30, 1968 concerning accepting students to first
grades of high schools and vocational schools).
Dziennik Urzqdowy Ministerstwa Odwiaty i Szkol-
nictwa Wytszego. 1968 NO.B - 4 Item 30.

The ordinance oontnins a set of rules regula-
ting the procedure of accepting students to
high schools and vocational schools divided
into following sections:
1. General Acoeptance Rules.
2. Qualification and Examination Committees.
3. Entrance Examination.
4. Acceptance Lists.
5. Conclusions.

See also: 376, 378.

GENERAL INFORMATION ON EDUCATION

315. CYRANKIEWICZ, gZEF. Rola Partii w dziedzinie nauki
i techniki. (The Role of the Polish United Work-
ers' 4rty in the Development of Sciencean0 Meet-
nology). Zycie Warszawy XXV 1966 No. 150t2683)
R. 2.

A speech delivered by Prime Minister at the
Plenary Meeting of the Warsaw Committee of
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the Polish United Workers' Party, June,1968.
The present meeting is one more step in the
realization of the leading role of the party
in the planning and development of scientif-
ic research according to the existing needs
of the country. Warsaw is the biggest Polish
center of science and higher education and
therefore the Warsaw Committee of the Party
has exceptionally responsible task.The Party
organizations in universities and scientific
institutes have to guard the socialist atmos-
phere of work there and develop proper poli-
tical attitudes of teaching staff and stu-
dents. They are also responsible for practi-
cal application of scientific achievements
in industry, technology and economics.

316. JASZCZUK, BOLES/AL W cho anie ideowo-polityczne
teohniczne m/odzie y. deological-Political and
Technical Education of Young People). tycie War-
szawy. XXV 1968 Nb. 150 (1985), p. 2.

A speech delivered by a member of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Polish United Workers'
Party at the Plenary Meeting of the MainAdini-;
nistration of the Union of Socialist Youth,
June, 1968. The role of young people working
in industry_in the modernization of the na-
tional economy is indisputable. It is also
necessary, hovever, tb develop technical in-
terests and knowledge of high school students
t000peration of high schools with well-equip-
ped vocational schools). Another problem is
fluctuation of young staff in industry. Fre-
quent changes of jobs have undesirable in,.
fluence on productive results, and should be
presented. Local organizations of the Union
of Socialist Youth should help in creating
proper atmosphere of work for young peoplet
at the sake time developing their sense of
belonging to their place of work.

317. KOWALEWSKI, ZDZISLAW. Nauka a planowaniejej rozwo-
ttl. (Planning the Development of Science). Wro-
c aw, Ossolineum, 1967. 261 pp.

Planning of the development of scienoe is an
integral part of central and local planning
concerning other spheres of sooial and econo-
mie life of the country. Development of sci-
ence can in many cases make up for shortoom-
ings in other respects, and is an incensive
for economic and technical progress. The dif-
ficulty, however, lies in the impossibility
of foreseeing definite discoveries and .in-
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novations as well as their praotical applica-
bility and reaults. Planning in all spheres
must be correlated (as they are all inter-
dependent), yet economic profit criteria can
be hardly applied to pure science. Invest-
ments, number of scientific staff, equipment,
and the like, however can and must be plan-
ned many years in advance.

318. WILOCH, TADEUSZ. J. Wspaczesna modernizacja ustro-
jów szkolnych. (Present 4odern1zation of School
Systems). Chovanna. XII (XXIII) 1968 No. 2 pp.
174-192.

School system is determined by the political
norms regulating social political and cultu-
ral relations in the given society. The
change of the political norms is followed
by the school system reform. According to da-
ta gathered by the International Bureau of
Education in Geneva since World War II near-
ly all European -countries introduced re-
forms of their educational systems.Of course,
the introduced reforms not always covered
whole systems; sometimes they ooncerned only
teaching programs or methods of teachinglyet
the tendency seems almost universal.Moderni-
zation of school systems proper oovers chan-
ges in the structure of schools themselves,
as well as external and interne)l conditions
determining their.fanctioning (school admini-
stration and authorities, research institutes:
service industry producing teaching aids,etc.J.

319. WOLCZYK, JERZY. Planowanie awiaty. (Planning of
Education). Warszawa, Paristwowe Wydawnictwo Nau-
kowe, 1968.271- PP.

The book is written by the former vice-presi-
, dent of the City Council in Warsaw, present
director of the Polish Scientific Publishers,
and concerns planning of education in a big
city on the example of Warsaw. Planning of
education is an integral part of central and
local planning. It concerns finanoial endow-
ments, employment of teaching and qdministrae.
tive staff, and school investmentstbuildings,
equipment, facilities). Development of edu-
cation can.in many cases make up for, and
piompt insuffioient economic deirelopmentyplann-
ing in the two fields should be therefore
well corelated. The suggestions presented by
the author are based on his five-year-long ex-
perience in the administration of the city.
Extensive bibliography on the subject is in-
cluded.
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See also: 355, 360.

SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL SCIENCES

320. BUDOHOSK4, WANDA. Z badai nad przyczynami zavomina-
nia. (Causes of Forgetting). Warszawa, Panstwowe
Wiiiwnietwo Naukowe, 4967. 285 pp.

Memory is an important psychic disposition
of every student. Good teaching results are
determined by the quickness of learning, con-
stancy of memory, ability of reproducing and
applying the learned material. Bad memory
causes waste of time and energy. There ate
several reasons of forgetting; one of the
most important is retroactive hold-up in the
dynamic memory process. It was experimental-
ly established that retroactive hold-up is
determined by the ratio of intensity of pri-
mary and interpolated stimuli, and by their
sequence. The conclusion of the experiment
leads up to the determination of condittons
transfering dynamic memory into static (con-
stant) one. The latter is of special import-
ance to students and teachers as it provides
material for the organization of teachingand
learning processes.

321. CHMIELOWSKI, BOGUSLAW. Przygotowanie mIodziety do
nowoczesnych warunków, tycia.w placOwkach wycho-
wania pozaszkolnego. (Preparation of Young People
for Modern Living Conditions in the ,Centers of
Extramural Education). Chowanna. 1968
No. 2 pp. 286-295.

The educational process in the modern era
does not begin and end with school attendance,
but continues outside school: during work
heurs, at home, during holidays. Life-long
education consists not only of the necessity
of improving one's professional qualifies:-
tionst but .also of constant readjusting to
the changing conditions of life in modern
society. A school system of organizations and
institutions cooperating with homes and
schools, such as centers of extramural educa-
tion, houses of culture, cultural and educa-
tional institutions, mass media and youth
organizations, all realize the educational
program aiming at teaching man to accept the
modern world.

322. CZAJKOWSKI, KAZIMIERZ. Szkola 19 na nowej drodze.
(Experiment of School No. 19). Warszawa, Nasza
Ksiqgarnia, 1967. 248 pp.
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Sohools must prepare young people to new con-
ditions of tne modern world; the developtent
of soience and technology, changes in politi-
cal and economic'systems determihe a new
form of sooiety. Traditional teaohing and
eduoatiohal methods which conoentrated on
submitting a oertain amount of information
and faots no longer suffioe; new forms of
eduoation must be developped both in theory
and praotioe. The latter is partioularly im,
portant: verba docent, exempla trahunt. Pri-
mary sohool No.I9 in Warsaw oonduoted an edu-
cational experiment for four'years. The ex-
periTent covered a propedeutio stage ofteach-
ing tgrades 4-4) and aimed at forming pupils'
attitudes of active partioipation in the
teaching and eduoational process. Great at-
tention was paid to develop sense of belong-
ing to a social group and an awareness of
shared responsibility for results obtained
within the group. The experiment proved en-
tirely suooessful.

323. CZEKAJOWSKI, RYSZARD. Kcintrola wiadomoboi przy po-
Mocy programowania. tControlling TeactimgResults

Means 9f Programming). Odwiata Dorotayoh. XII
1968 No.605) pp. 335-340.

Systematio application of programmed oontrol-
ling of teaching results in extramural vooa-
tional sohool established that:
I. A simple control model can be used in exa,

mining extramural vooational students.
2. Programmed oontrolling saves time and

helps,teaoher to establish students'krowl-
edge tpossibility of immediate remedial
work).

3. Students appreoiate 4nd profit by this
type of oontrolling tobjeotivity,inoeutive
to systematic studies).

Disadvantages of programmed oontrolling es-
tablished in praotioe are:
1. General intellectual development of stu-

'dents oannot be evaluated.
2. Impossibility of oheoking students'skills

and habits tin laboratories or workshops).
3. Limiting vocabulary.
Further empirioal verifioation of the above
oonclusion is neoessary, yet it seems that
programmed controlling oan be efficiently ap-
plied on a large soale.

324. DABROWSKI, ZYGMET. Wizanie dzialania z ,poznaniem
w zespolowych zadaniaoh technicznyph. tPractioal
Acquisition of Knowledge in Group Technical Tasks).
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KWartalnik Pedagogiczny. XIII 1968 No. 2(48) pp.
149-158.

A report on an experiment in teaching phys-
ics and technical subjects, conducted by the
author, in the sixth grade of primary School
No. 68 in Warsaw. The experiment was to ver-
ify the assumption that pupils participating
in carefully planned technical tasks acquire
sounder knowledge of physics and technology,
than their colleagues following the traditio-
nal program of studies. In the course of the
gxperiment the assumption was proved correct
(though the result cannot be observed immedi-
ately). Technical tasks moreover, teach pu-
pils to apply the acquired knowledge in prao-
tice. The results of the experiment should
not be restricted to the method of teaching
only physics - the possibility of correlat-
ing and intergrating practical tasks with
the perusal of knowledge can be applied to
other subjects (biologyi chemistry, artistic
education).

325. HOFFMAN, RAFAL. 0 wladciwe wykorzystanie film6w w
nauczaniu fizyki. (The Use of Films in Tgaching
Physics). Fizyka w Szkole. XIV 1968 No. 3(74) pp.

Modernization of teaching methods determines
a successfrl realization of the school re-
form. Rapid development of science and tech-
nology increases duties and tasks of school
teachers: teaching programs cannot be changed
every year, yet new discoveries must be in-
cluded. Hence the importance of all additio-
nal aids. School equipment is,being improved,
but not always properly used (lack of teach-
ers' preparation). Films in teaching physics
serve:
1. To illustrate verbal lectures.
2. To supplement other aids.
3. To present new facts and phenomena.
4. To verify notions and facts already known.
5. To show practical application of theory.
6. To dheck students' knowledge.
7. To increase the scope of teaching forms.

326. KOTLOWSKI, KAROL. Filozofia Wartofil a zadania pe-
dagogiki. (Philosophy of Valor and Tasks of Pe-
dagogy). Wroc/aw, Ossolineum, 1968. 216 pp.

Philosophers of the Enlightenment maintained
that education can transform social and poli-
tical systems; Marx denied it but discovered
there is a mutual correlation between the
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two: the economic and political system deter-
mines the character of education, people sub-
jected to this eduoation in turn influence
productive forces of the society and the sys-
tem governing it, thus making the lattermore
compatible to developing productivity. Study
of the correlation between the valor system
in the,society and its educational ideals is
necessary. The present work deals with the
following aspects of the problem (both in hi-
storical and comparative sense):
1. Development of the theory of man's .fre-

edom and human rights throughout the ages.
2. The "valor" notion in non-Marxist philos-

ophy.
3. Valors and pedagogy.
4. Historical bases and traditions of the

present set of valors in the Polish socie-
ty.

5. Scientific world-view as valor determin-
ing the truth in intellectual education.

6. Education for, freedom through collective
disciplined training as the present de-
terminant of the valor of goodness in mor-
al eduoation.

7. Responsibility for esthetic 'surroundings
as the present determinant of esthetic edu-
oation.

327. KOZAKIEWIOZ, MIKOLAJ. Halo, mlody przyjaoielu.(Halo,
Young Friend). Warszawa, Ludowa Spoldzielnia Wy-
dawnioza, 1967. 365 pp.

A book based on authentio letters written by
young people to the author, a well-known edu-
cationalist and journalist. Quoted letters
concern young people's attitude to moral,
philosophioal and ethical problems of their
life. Among the most controversial problems
young people mention: moralityphappiness and
prejudices, professional career, human rela-
tions, involvement and'engagement into con-
temporary life affairs. The author discusses
several cases basing suggested solutions of
mixed-up situation on his knowledge of psy--
chology, pedagogy and sympathy for the young.
The book is mainly directed to young people,
yet it can also be of great help to parents
and teachers of young people.

328. KRAM, JERU. 6wiozenia z poetyki w klasach liceal-
nych. (Exercises in Poetics in High Schools).War-
szawa, PalistWowe Zakiady Wydawnictw Szkolnych,
1968. 295 pp.

The present Polish language and literature
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program for high schools contains a system-
atic course in the history of Polish litera-
ture with comparative studies in foreign li-
teratures. Yet it is impossible to study a
history of any literature without some basic
knowledge of the theory of literature. The
present book is a kind of textbook of the
subject for teachers and students and con-
tains a short theoretical part and a long
list of poetic exercises for high schools.The
author recommends application of the follow-
ing methods in studying literature:
1. Full analysis of a literary work (form and

contents).
2. Analysis of oertain aspects of the work

determining its formal and historioal cha..
racter.

3. Comparison of various works aiming at di-
scovery of most important traits of va-
rious forms.

329. KRAM, JERZY. NaUozan4e ortografii i interpunkcji w
szkole dredniej. (Teaching Orthography and Punc-
tuation in High Schools). Warszawa, Paristwowe Za-
kiady Wydawniotw Szkolnych, 1967. 94 pp.

A textbook for high school teachers of the
Polish language. Consits of three parts:
1. General Problems of Teaching Orthography

and Punctuation.
2. Tests and Exeroises.
3. Bibliography.
A new teaching program of the Polish lan-
guage stresses the importance of a fair knowl-
edge of and about the native language. The
principles of grammar (orthography and puno-
tuation included) should be mastered in pri-
mary schools, yet, as practice shows, it is
not always the case. Moreover, the knowledge
of orthography and punctuation should be
based on scientific and logical grounds not
always accessible to primary school pupils.

330. KRZYSZTOGZEK, ZOFIA. Uczeri i szkola wobec moralnych
problem6w wspaczesnoaci. (Pupils and SchoolsCon-
fronted by the Moral Problems of the Modern World).

Warszawa, Paristwowe Zakiady Wydawnictw Szkolnych.
1968. 128 pp.

The book is based on long teaching experi-
ence of the author herself, and on the theo-
retical foundations of moral education. For-
mation of young people's morality is one of
the most imP*tant tasks of the teacherotheth-
er his role is just to confirm and strengthen
the attitudes formed at home (family influ-
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ence), or to undo the damage of undesirable

factors. The development of children's morap-

lity must be correlated with the general de-
velopment of children: their ability tograsp

and comprehend abstract notions, sensitivity,
sense'of observation, etc. It is important

to present moral problems in concrete social
situations; the evaluation of good and evil

cannot be based on irrational faotors, but

must logically issue from concrete good and

harm done to an individual or group.

331. KULPA, JAN. Uczenie si i nauczanie lroblemowe.(2rob-

lem Solving Method of Learning and Teaching). Kra-

ków, Paristwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1967. 35 pp.

Problem solving method of learning and teach-

ing Is based on the axiom of eduoationalninc-
tions of reasoning. The term describing the

method has been changed several times, its

essence remainded, though, of course, dif-

ferent forms of teaching were applied. The

aim of the method is strictly connected with

the aim of progressive education as such:de-
velopment of men independently and logically
reasoning, who dan cope with and adjust to

changing conditions of the modern world. The

book is an informational publication on the

rudimentary notions in the problem solving

method (learning and teaching, kinds of learn-

ing and thinking stages in the thinking pro-
cess, forms of solving problems, conditions

of problem solving teaching).

332. KWIECIgSKI, ZBIGNIEW. Sprawnoi4 dydaktyczna szkoly

w hwietle badan testowych. (Efficienoy of Teach-

ing as Revealed by Tcst Examinations). Klasy L4-

ozone. XI 1968 No. 358) pp. 172-182.

A presentation of the results of the irlvesti-

gation on,the efficiency of schools (rural

and urban), conducted in 1966. The investiga-

tion was conducted by means of tests 'check-

ing: the,ability and development of silent

reading (comprehension), correct yelling,
knowledge of grammar, vocabulary (literary

language) 9 and basic knowledge of mathematics.

The results obtained prompt the conclusion

of real discrepancy between the program re-

quirements, and actual knowledge of pupils,

The discrepancy concerns mainly the knowl-

edge of the Polish language; knowledge of ma-

thematics is better and results obtained al-

most even in rural and urban schools. Highly

qualified teachers of the Polish language

are badly needed; as long as the teaching

2 "Selected..." vol. 7, No. 4
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staff in rural schools is worse than that in
urban schools' the ideal of democraticprimary
education cannot be fully realized.

333. KWIECIgSKI, ZBIgNIEW. SzkoZa na wsi: zadania a rze-
czywistaó. (Rural Schools: Tasks and Reality).
Klasy Laczone. XI 1968 No. 3(58) pp. 148-160.

Primary education in Poland aims at three
goals:
1. Levelling of starting point of all Children.
2. Developing a well-rounded personallIy.
3. Adjusting an individual to life in sooie-

ty.
Are these goals attained by rural primary
sohools? The author attempts to find answers
to two questions:
1. Do all children finish primary schools?
2. Do teaching results answer the program re-

quirements?
According to statistical data for 1960,27,1%
of young people in the age group 18-24, in
rural districts have not finished primary
schools (in urban areas only 8,1%).The number
of drop-outs is still rather high.The answer
to the second question is more difficult (in-
vestigations on the subject start on dif-
ferent premises). The general conclusion
points to the necessity of improving tle stan-
dard of rural primary schools thus really
giving equal chances for further studies to
all children in Poland.

334. LEWTN, ALEKSANDER. Metodyka wychowania w zarysie.
(Educational Methods). 2nd Revised Edition. War
szawa, Paristwowe Zaklady Wydawnictw Szkolnych,
1968. 264 pp.

The author deals mainly with educationalmeth- .

ods applied in primary schools. The most im-
portant part of education is that whidh deals
with the development of social and moral at-
titudes of the young, an4 aims at adjusting
them to their functions (present and future)
in society. Intellectual esthetic and physi-
cal aspects of education should not be neg-
lected but they are, in a way, dependent on
sooial and moral ones. The book consists of
two parts: general and detailed. The first
deals with following problems: educational
methods as part of pedagogy, school educa-
tional tasks and its social function, school
and society, old educational methods in new
schools, principles of educational methods.
The second part is devoted to practical prob-
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lems encountered by teachers and headmasters
in their work.

335. LIEWRT, IRENA. Formy utrwalania wiadomogci uczni6w.
(Forms of Firm Establishment of Pupils' KnowTaEa
Chemia w Szkole. XIV 1968 No. 2/3 (74) pp. 78-83.

High school students often encounter great
difficulties in learning organic chemistry.
The author presents several practical sug-
gestions of overcoming these difficulties.Mo-
dels of atoms help in explaining the func-
tion of structural formulas; cycles of Che-
mical reactions leading from a given material
to a product show various practical possibil-
ities; graphic presentation of learned no-
tions help to systemize the knowledge obtain-
ed. Audio-visual aids (films specially) also
help considerably, and so do excursions and
visits to industrial plants, where students
can observe chemical reaotions organized on

a large scale and put to practical use.

336. LISZKA, LE04. Wp/yw stosowania testów na wyniki nau-
(mania. lThe Role of Tests in Improving Teaghing
Results). Chemia w Szkole. XIV 1968 No. 2/3(74)
pp. 83-88.

After one-year long experimental application
of tests in controlling results of teaching
chemistry in the 10th grade of high school,
the author established that:
1. Frequent control of teaching results

prompts systematic work of students.
2. The majority of students appreciates this

form of controlling as it allows them to
see the effects of their studies.

3. Alternative answers tests area relatively
easy form of examination.

4. Frequent application of tests helps teach-
ers to evaluate the results of their work
and shows which parts of the program ma-
terial must be repeated.

5. The test method of checking studentiknowl-
edge should be applied simultaneouslywith
other traditional forms of controlling.

337. LOBOCKI, MIECZYSLAW.,Mechanizmy obronne a trudnogoi
wyohowawcze. [F] (Defensive Mechanisms and Eduoa-
tional Difficulties). Szkola Specjalna.XXIX 1968

No. 2 pp. 101-109.

There seems to be a definite correlation be-
tween defensive mechanisms and educational
difficulties. Defensive mechanisms are reac-
tions following frustration and various con-
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Mots (feat, inferiority complexptense situ-
ations at home), and can be manifested by:
compensation, rationalizationpidentification,
transformation, day-dreaming, regression,pro-
jection, isolation, sublimation, and reac-
tion formation. Defensive mechanisms release
emotional tension, thus helping to preserve
necessary balance, but at the sametime limit
social contacts. Further examination of de-
fensive mechanisms will help to establish and
prevent causes of educational difficulties of
various kinds and degrees of intensity (norm
mal schools, special sahools for handicapped
ohildren, juvenile delinquents).

338. MOROZ, HENRYK. Material logiczny i jego ,zastosowa-
nie w procesie nauczania matematyki. (The Appli-
cation.of Logical Material in Teachirx 14themat-
ics). Zycie Szkoly. XXIII 1968 No. 3(254) pp.13-
-22.

The structure'of modern teaching aids allows
for their various applications and interpre-
tations acoording to the demands of modem-
ized program. Among the teaching aids forthe
first grades of primary schools there are:
coloured blocks for teaching mathoolcurless
blocks for counting and the logical material.
The logical material set prepared by the au-
thor consists of 48 geometrical figures with
four basic attributes: shape, colour, size,
thickness. The set is a modification of the
set of logical toys prepared by &Diane:30%nd
serves for a praotioal presentation of basic
notions in mathematics. Experimenting with
the logical material set proves great value
of the subject teaching method in the intro-
ductory course of mathematics.

339. MYSZAKOWSKI, ZYGMUNT. 0,kulturze wsp6ltyoia - rozwa,
tania i propozycje. (Human Relations;Meditations
and Proposals). Warsznwa, Paristwowe Zaklady Wy-
dawnictw Szkolnych, 4967. 173 pp.

Theory of human relations is based on achie-
vements of various sciences: psychology, sc-
.ciology, pedagogy, andragogy, law, ethics,
medicine. There are three main sources of
practical skill of human relations: contact
and imitation, reflection and transmittance,
personal experience. The three sources are
usually intermingled and lead up to the ac-
cumulation of experience. It is depen4ent;to
a large extend, on the open attitude (parti-
cularly important in education). Desirable
psychic contiAct between educators and nupils .
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secures the success of educational work,the-
refore the knowledge of establishing good re-
lations is indispensable to all teachers (es-
pecially teachers in schools for,adults, where
tact,tolerance and understanding are of great

importance).

340. NOWACKII TADEUSZ. Modernizacja pomocniczych 6rodk6w
nauczania. çModernization of Teaching Aids); Cho-
wanna. XII XXIII) 1968 No. 2 pp. 227-251.

Teaching aids and technical facilities form

a separate part of the organization of the
teaching process. They are determined by the
teaching methods applied, as well as the pro-
gram material. For many ages school programs
have been dominated by the humanities;verbal
way aftransformation humanistic knowledge was
most appropriate. Since the end of the 18th
century the role of mathematics and natural
sciences has been steadily increasing; hence
the development of various devices making
teaching and learning easier. In modern
schools various teaching aids are applied;
they oan be roughly divided into:

1. aids for the subject classes,

2. audio-visual Ws,
3. technical aid loptic and acoustic),
4. teaching and examination machines.
The development of cybernatics will most
probably further transform the teaching pro-
cess, and the role of teachers in schools.

341. NOWACKI, TADEUSZ. Programowanie w o6wiacie.(Program-
ying in Education). Nowellrogi. XXII 4968 No. 2

(225) pp. 70-81.

Traditional methods and organization of edu-
cation do not suffice in the era of "school
explosion". Programming is not a panacea for

all problems connected with the development,
yet, as it improves the efficiency of teach-
ing, it is of great importance. Programted
teaching aims at modelling of educationalpro-
cess. Macroprogramming concerns general con-
ditions of the educational process, determi-
ned by aims and results of teabhinglas well

as school programs and organization; micro-
programming aims at modelling the process of
studying and establishing kinds and, order of
intelleotual functions of learning. Macro-
programming consists of five stages:.
1. Planning of the ideal situatioth,

2. Confrontation of the plan with reality.
3. Planning stages of transformation the reel,-

lity into the ideal.
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4. Organization of the transformation pro-
cess.

5. The executive part.

342. PLENIARSKI, BOLESIAW, Z problematyki szkoly nowo-
czesnej.,(Problems of the Modern School).Chowan-
na. XII (XXIII) 1968 No. 2 pp. 153-173.

Among most popular terms in science technol-
ogy and industry in the present era are: pro-
gress, modernity and modernization.The terms,
however, are far from being precise,andtheir
meaning changes according to the context in
which they are used. In the humanities such
terns as evolution and progress often desig-
nats the same phenomena, yet both are ambi-
guous. Definitions of pedagogical progress
also differ considerably, and the terns of
"modern" and "modernized" are often confused.
According to the prognosis 6! futurology the
modernization of schools will aim at:
1. Expansion of the role of mathematics and

natural sciences.
2. Intensification and perfection of the

technology of teaching.
3. Application of scientific and technologi-

oal achievements in thq harmonious devel-
opment of ail aspects kintellectual, emo-
tional, volitionary, physioal) of human
personality.

4. Fulfillement of social, political, moral,
cultural, and economic demands throughedu-
cation.

343. RUDNIAgSKI, JAROSLAW. Sprawno66 umyslowa (Intellec-
tual Efficiency). Warszawa, Wiedza Powszechua,
4967. 320 pp.

Methodical guide on the "technology"of brain
work. Consists of three parts:
1. Concerns the assimilation of knowledge

(listening, observing, rememberingooting
down).

2. Concerns the process of thinking (the cul-
ture of thinking, methods of creative

thinking, methods activating thinking).
3. Concerns methods of transmitting the ac-

quired knowledge to other people(elements
of the course organization, technology of
preparing lectures, methods of conducting
discussions).

The book is based on theoretical research on
the subject, as well as on practical observa-
tions and experience in the field.
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344. litEWSKA, I. 0 ksztaltowaniu upodobali artystyoznyoh
m/odziety. (Forming Artistio Tastes of Young Peo-
ple).WarszawatParistwowe ZakIady Wydawnictw Szkol-
nych, 4968. 160 pp.

A comparative study of artistic tastes of
young people in Poland and France (based on
the author's own observations and investiga-
tions). Artistic tastes (apart from personal
preferments), are formed Tainly by home en-
vironment and mass media tin the broadest
sense of the term).
Nowadays, however schools begin to have part
in the artistic eduoation of the young. In
Poland new subjeot introduced to the program
of the reformed high schools aim not only at
providing a certain amount of information on
visual arts and music, but also at the de-
velopment of artistic perception and tastes
of young people. The book contains practical
suggestions for teachers of artistic sub-
jeots in high schools.

345. SAWICKI, MIECZYSLAW. Struktury logiozne w naliczaniu
fizyki. [LE.] (Logical Structures in the Teach-
ing of Physics). Kwartalnik Pedagogiozny. XIII
4968 Vb. 2(48) pp. 109-126.

Teaching of physics should be based on the
logical.structure of physics, the science.
Notional structures of selected sections of
physics (the teaching program of the eighth
grade) based on W. Meizenberg's
tion, form a detailed proposal in formulat-
ing the program for the teacher of physics
in primary school. The author discusses the
following advantages of the structural prog-
ram of physics:
4; It reflects basic universal principles of

thinking.
2. It secures continuity of learning.
3. Teaching and learning processes resemble

research work.
4. Thus required knowledge is better remem,.

bered and more easily applied.
5. It has an impact on the transfer in learn-

ing.

346. SKORNY, ZBIGNIEW. PsyclIologiczna analiza agreaywne-
go zachowania sie. tPsychological Analysis of
Agressive Behavior). Warszawa, PaAstwowe Wydaw-
nictwo Naukowe, 1968. 408 pp.

Agressive behavior is not only a function of
the child's instict, but it is determined by
various external faotors sueh as sooinl and
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historical conditions of life. These condi-
tions determine educational programs of
schools, families, various organizations,cul-
tural institutions etc., subsequently form-
ing human relations of the given society.The
author based his dissertation on the results
of his investigation on the behavior of boys
(age group 11-15). Boys of this age shoW a
growing tendency of agressiveness. Their be-
havior often causes serious educational dif-
ficulties (schoola, families, youth organiza-
tions, center of extramural education), and
in some oases leads to nervous disturbances.

.347. UREAliCZYK, FRANCISZEK.,Czytanie z komentarzem lako
forma dydaktyozna. (Interpretative Reading).0twia-
ta DorosZych. XII 1968 NO. 6(95) pp. 321-326.

Interpretative reading (reading with commen-
tary) is of great educational value. It can
be efficiently applied in schools for adults
and various courses and lectures when it is
necessary to arouse students'emotional re-
sponse to the problem presented. The class
or lecture of interpretative vending oonsists
of three parts: introduction (often contain-
ing short biography of the writeri; reading
and comment4ng the chosen text analysis),
conclusion (often in the form of a discus-,
sion when students present their opinions on
and reactions to the text read). ,Texts for
reading must be carefully ohosen (theyshould
be rather simple and preferable dramatic) and
adapted to the level of the audience (rural,
urban); also they should relate to the prob-
lems sui generis interesting to the listeners
(though they may present different striking
approaches and opinions).Teaohers or lectur-
ers must,be well prepared for interpretative
reading (-good commentary).

348. %mamma, RYSZARD. gektóre sposoby modernizacji

1

rooesu nauozania. (Some Forms of the Moderniza-
ion of the Teaching Process). Chowanna. XII
XXIII) 1968 No. 2 pp. 213-226.

Every school class consists of three types
of pupils: those obtaining good and verygood
results, those showing sufficient progress,
and finally those retarded in their school
progress. To liquidate this undesirable phe-
nomenon the author organized experimenta l. in-
tensifioation of the teaching process (the
problem teaching method, work in students
groups, many-levelled teaching, compensating
work). The results obtained show that:
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1. Only the first two types of pupils profit
by the problem teaching method.

2. Many-levelled teaching and compensating
work improves the standard of retarded pu-
pils.

3. Compensating work improves the teaching
results of retarded pupils only tempora-
rily.

4. Simultaneous application of all four
forms of the intensification programgives
satisfactory results in work with the
three types of pupils.

349. WINCLAWSKI, WLODZIMIERZ. Przemially wiejskich iirodo-
wisk wyohowawczyoh w Polsoe. tChanges in the Ru-
ral Eduoational Environments in Poland).Klasy 14,
ozone. XI 1968 No. 258) pp. 130-139.

A disoussion on the transformation of rural
eduoational environment must be based on the
evaluation of sooial and eoonomio ohanges in
the oountry. For the starting point in his
disoussion the author takes a traditional
lage (a feudal and post-feudal closed com-
munal group divided into smaller units: fami-
lies), whioh nowadays undergoes a process of
modernizing reform aiving at the formation
of a modern village tan open communal group
consisting of workers of agricultural and
food industry). In the traditional village
school,if it existed,was an alien, outside
element ofte4 unacceptable by other educatio-
nal factors tparents, church, local communi-
ty), in the modern village, rural children
will receive the same educational benefits as
urban ohildren.

350. WLODARSKI, Z. Pamied. (Memory). Warszawa, Palistwowe
Zaklady Wydawnictw Szkolnych, 1967. 160 pp.

Memory is a determinant of smicessful studies,
and as such,has been investigated by various
scientists teducationalists, psychologists,
biologists, etc.). By means of chemical,elec-
tric and morphological examination ofchanges
in the brain they try to establish the me-
chanism of memory, and phases of its develop-
ment (in children, adults and old people),In
learning, certain functions strengthen the
memory (repetition, breaks for rest during
learning, division of the material into part4
others weaken it. The realization of the
functioning of various kinds of memory helps
in school learning as well as in adjusting
to varying conditions of the ehvironment.The
material presented in the book is based on
empirical research on the subject.
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351. ZBOROWSKI, JAN.,Ewolucja czy rewolucja w nauczaniu
matematyki. (Evolution or Revolution in Teaghing
Mathematics). tycie Szkoly. XXII 4968 No. 6(254)
PP. 3-7.

It is a well established fact that mathema-
tics is the most difficult of all teaching
subjects; moreover the number of failures in
mathematics grows proportionally to grades
(grade 4 - 23,2% of failurs, grade 7 - 49,4%,
grade 9 - 60,9%). This fact led to a conclu-
sion (expressed by an outstanding Polish ma-
thematician, Professor H. Steinhaus), that
learning mathematics is determined by in-
born qualities possessed by ca 25% of all
high school pupils, and therefore the rest
should attend schools where mathematics is
not included. However, the growing role of
the science in all spheres of life renders
this project unpractioal. The modern school
should therefore revise and modernize the
teaching program of the subject, as well as
improve the methods of teaching mathematics.
The Chair of Methods of Teaching Mathematics
at the Advanced School of Pedagogy in Cracow
conducts a series of ressarch works on the
subject. The conclusion reached so far points
out to the decisive role of introductoryteach-
ing tfirst grades of primary schools) which
seems to determine the further progress.

352. ZBOROWSKI, JAN. Kierunki i niekt6re problemy unowo-
czednienia procesu nauczania. (Trends and Prob-
lems of the Moderniz4tion of the Teaching Pro-
cess). Chowanna. XII(XXIII) 4968 No. 2 pp. 493-
-212.

The general slogan of progress "better,quick-
er and more" can be well applied to educa-
tion. One of the basic problems of education
is correlation of the teaching program mate-
rial with the achievements of modern science
and technology. As it is, pupils obtain in-
formation from extramural sources and find
the school teaching dull and unattractive.Me-
thods of teaching, or rather providing in-
formation is also of great importance. Tradi-
tional teaching does not suffice; it is ne-
oessary to apply methods developing students'
habit of independent studies and active par-
ticipation in the educational process (the
role of the ,problem teaching). The organiza-
tion gf the teaching process is also impor-
tant (teaching in groups, individualized tea-
ching).
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353. CSORBA, TIBOR. Ksztalcenie a praca,zawodowa nauczy-
cieli wychowania plastycznego. (Training and Vo-
cational Work of Artistic Education Teachers).War.
szawa, Palistwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1967. '74

pp.

A publication prepared at the Institute of

Research on Higher Education by an artist

who is also a practising teacher of ar-

tistic education. The present system of ad-

vanced artistic education (Academies of Fine

Arts) is not pedagogically oriented,teaohers'
colleges which at present provide artistio
education teachers for schools, cannot, be

said to fulfill their task efficiently (tra-
ining period israther short,teaohing program
limited). In view of the growing role of the
education-through-art program a reformof the
training system is badly needed. The author

puts forward suggestions of including pedago-
gical training into the program of sove de.

partments of academies of fine arts tas is

the case in Hungary, the native country of

the author).

354. GA IKOWSKI, EDWARD. Nowoczesny nadzór pedagogiczny.

Modern Pedagogical Supervision). Chowanna. XII

XXIII) 1968 No.2 pp. 270-285.

School inspections, and practical applica-

tion of the materials collected during them,

is one of the main factors determining pedar-
gogical and administrative order in school.

School inspectors while controlling.the work

of the school should at the same time inspire

and organize educational functions prompting
pedagogical progress. The problem of control-

ling and supervising the work of schools is

specially important now at the moment of the
realization of the school reform aiming at

the modernization of aims and methods ofteach-

ing. Coordinating, instructing and directing
functions of school inspecting cat be reali-
zed only when there.is a proper pedagogical
atmosphere in the school based on the idea

of cooperation and shared responsibility.

355. nYCKI, JaZEP and WOLCZYK, JERZY. Planowanie zatrud-

nienia kadr o6wiatowych. (Planning Employment of
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Teachers). Warszawa, Palistwowe Zaklady Wydaw-
nictw Szkolnych, 1968. 131 pp.

Interdependence of education and economics
resulted in the formation of a new scientif-
ic 'specialization: economics of education.Re-
search works in the field concern costs of
educational investments, efficiency of stu-
dies, etc., and 4re being conducted in va-
rious countries (the USSR, the USA, France,
Italy). Changing economic conditions prompt
the increase of man's role in productive pro-
cesses - for that role man must be well pre-
pared and trained. Planning of education in
modern society must and is done by centralco-
ordinative authorities. The authors discuss
the following problems connected with plann-
ing of educational staff:
1. Problems of Educational Staff in Planning.
2. Determinants of Demand for Educational

Staff.
3. Determinants of the Employment Policy.
4. Educational Staff and Executive and Admi-

nistrative Functions.
The publication contains statistical dataand
bibliography pertaining to the subject.

356. JAKUBOWSKI, MARIAN. Niedocenianie czy przecenianie
motliwodci i wartaci akademickiego ksztaZcenia
nauczycieli? tUnder- or Over-Estimating Universi-
ty Troining of Teachers?). Wychowanie. 1968 NO.
9(202) pp. 5-10.

According to the author there is a general
critical attitude to valors and possibilities
of university training of teachers. A propos-
al of university training for all teachersis
not always scientifically justified. Univer-
sity departments presumably training staff
for high schools devote only a small portion
of the time and program to pedagogical train-
ing of students. Thus it would be absurd if
they trained also staff for primary schools,
where special pedagogical training is essen-
tial. Criticism of university system of train-
ing teachers should not lead to opposing yap.
rious forms of teachers training, but rather
sit should serve in finding new modern and
more appropriate forms of cooperation.

357. KOTARSKII,KAZIMIERZ. Egzamin kwalifikaoyjny nauozy-
cieli.(Examination for TeachereQualifications).
Warszawa, Paristwowe Zakiady Wydawniotw Szkolnych,
1968. 199 pp.
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Teachers obtain their scientific and pedago-
gical qualifications in the course of stu-
dies, professional qualification can be mas-
tered only in practice. After two- to five-
year-long teaching practice teachers are sup-
posed to take the examination for teachers'
qualifications, which finally confirms their
teaching abilities. The present publication
is a practical guide for young teachers plan-
ning to take the examination, and contains
all legal rules regulating the organization
and procedure of the examination, as well as
suggestions as to the manner of fulfillingthe
examination requirements. A selected annota-
ted bibliography of pedagogical works for
self-instruction is included.

358. KRAWCEWICZ, STANISLAW. Doskoolenie zawodowa nau-
czycieli wymaga reformy. (The Reform of the Teach-
ers' Training System). Glos Nauczycielski.LI 1968
No. 24 pp. 6-7.

A discrepancy between tasks of education on
one hand, and the existing possibilities of
realizing them on the other, must be liqui-
dated. Teachers must constantly improve their
qualifications and enlarge the knowledge of
the subjeot taught. School autorities must
secure conditions allowing for systemati9
self-instruotion and studies in the course
of professional work (ex. professional ad-
vancement following the improved standard of
qualifications). Making further studies of
practising teachers compulsory, will not solve
the situation, but might lead to further un-
necessary problems. Wide discussion on the
problem, directed by the Polish Teachers'
Union, might greatly contribute to the plan-
ned reform of the training system of practis-
ing teachers.

359. MACTASZEK, MAKSYMILIAN. Start zawodowy nauczyciela.
(Beginnin of Teachers' Professional Career).War-
szawa, Panstwowe Zakiady Wydawnictw Szkolnyoh,
1968. 219 pp.

The book is a result of a long research work
on the beginning of young teachers vocatio-
nal career. It is based on: questionnaires,
observations, interviews and young teachers'
reports. The material obtained is grouped
under the following headings:
1. Teacher as a research problem.
2. Teachers about their work(autobiographies,

questionnaires).
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3. Young teachers' work (qualificationsodu-
cational and teaching work, cooperation
with the environment, self-instruction, eva-
luation of teachers' work).

4. Potential possibilities of increasing the
efficiency of young teachers' work tfuv-
ther professional studies, conditions of
work in schools).
The annex contains investigation sheets
and bibliography of works on the subject.

360. MAKOWSKI, KAZIMIERZ. Poprawa i perspektywy.(Improve-
ment and Perspectives). Glos Nauczycielski. LI
1968 No. 2 pp. 1 and 4-5.

A coming plenary meeting of the Main Admini-
stration of the Polish Teachers' Union will
be devoted to the problems of safety meas-
ures in schools and teachers' living condi-
tions. The situation in this respect bas been
recently greatly improved. The Act of Safety
and Hygiene of Work passed on March 30,1965,
covers schools and educational institutions.
New schools built to commemorate the Mille-
nium of the Polish State answer all require-
ments in this respect. Also newly erected
university buildings (specially those for
scientific and technical departments) have
been planned according to the safety of work
regulations. However, some old school build-
ings need further modifications to be really
adjusted to the requirements of new reformed
programs.

361. NOWACZYK, CZESLAW and STARAOZAK, JERZY. Ksztalcenie
riauczycieli w zaocznych studiach nauczycielskich.
tTraining Teachers in Extramural,Teachers' Col
leges). Wychowanie. 1968 No. 10 t203) pp. 12-13.

Extramural training of teachers is a well-
established practice in Polish education.
The authors conducted a research work on two
problems connected with extramural training
of teachers:
1. Accordance between the subject taught and

the chosen study specialization, and em-

ployment of teachers with additionally ob-

tained qualifications.
2. Motivation of the choice of studies.
The investigation established a relatively
big discrepancy between the specializatianob7
tained in the course of studies and subjects
taught at school. Motivation of the choice
of studies is of three kinds: intellectually-
emotional, social, practical. The first kind
seems to dominate. Results obtained in the
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course of the investigation lead up to two
conclusions:
1. Recruitement of students for extramural

teachers' colleges must be improved.
2. Additional qualifications of teachers

should be better applied and used in the
school practice.

SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTIONS

Preschool
362. BUKOWSKI, TADEUSZ. Kilka informacji o rozwoju pla-

c6wek przgdszkolnych w paristwowych gospodarstwach
rolnych. (Some Information on the Development of
Preschool Education Centers in National Agricul-
tural,Farms). Wychowanie w Przedszkolu. XXI 4968
No. 6(218) pp. 281-286.

Preschool education in rural districts in
Poland has a short history. A rapid develop-
ment of nursery school network started in
1960: the number of rural nursery schools in
1960 was 173. in 1967 - 776 (not including
other seasonal forms of preschool education).
The development results from a new program
of social and educational policy fornationa1
farms followed by the Ministry of Agriculture.
The quantitative change was accompanied by
qualitative improvement (better qualified
staff for rural centers, financial endow-
ments). Rural nursery schools are partly fi-
nanced by the national bildget.partly by own
funds of national farms (convenient finan-
cial arrangements). Statistical data, tables
illustrating the development of nurseryschools
in villages are included.

See also: 371.

Primary
363. BOGDAtSKA. A. and others. Pracownia i klasa - pra-

cownia fizyczno-chemiczna. (Physical and Chemi-
cal SChool Laboratory). Warszawa, Panstwowe Za-
k/ady Wydawniotw Szkolnych, 1968. 88 pp.

The book is prepared by a group of physics
and chemistry teachers as a guide for organi-
zation of laboratories in primary schools.Con-
tains following chapters: .
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4. Introduction.
2. Localization of the Laboratory.
3. Laboratory Equipment.
4. Conservation of Furniture, Fools andTeadh-

ing Aids.
5. Installation.
6. Laboratory Interior
7. Planning Financial Means.

364. BREITKOPF, ELtBIETA. Badania w zakresie problema-4-
ki wyboru szkoly i zawo4u przez absolwentów sik61
podstawowych w Polsce. tChoice of Secondary Tra-
ining in 1?oland). Kwartalnik Pedagogiczny. XIII

4968 No.1(47) pp. 79-89.

The choice of secondary education determi-
ning to a large extend future profession is

investigated from various points of view:psy-
chological, pedagogical, sociological, etc.

From the point of view of social pedagogy
the following aspects are essential:
4. Family environment and the choice of pro-

fession.
2. Primary school preparation for the choice

of profession.
3. Determinats of the further career of pri-

mary school pupils.
4. Demands of the national economy and young

people's wishes.
The attitude of parents and other adults in
the family toward their work impliesite form
of information on the value of work in human
life received by chi/dren. Schools either
strengthen the attitude and confirm the
choice approved by parents, or, when neces-

sary, correct it and suggest other possibili-
ties. The choice of: high schools,vocational
schools, factory schools or work confronting
primary schogl alumni is determined bY: the
environment (rural or urban), cultural stand-
ard of the family, economic needs and oppor-
tunities of the district.

365. DEMBOWSKAr JANINA and JAKUBOWSKA, ZOFIA. Nauczanie
jqzyka volskiego w klasach V-VIII szkay podsta-
wowej. tPolish Language Teaching in Grades 5-8

of Primary Schools). Warszawa, Paristwowe Zaklady
Wydawnictw Szkolnych, 1968. 190 pp.

A book on methods of teaching the Polish lan-
guage in grades 5-8 of primary schools, con-
taining four parts: 4. general methods prob-

lem, 2. teaching literature, reading, tech-

nology of brain work, exercises in speaking
and yriting, 3. grammar teaching,4. teaching
orthography and punctuation. In search for
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most efficient methods of teaching the Pol
ish language several factors must be conside
red: teaching results obtained in all parts
of the program, general intellectual develop
ment of pupils, preparation of pupils for
participation in the social and political
life of the country. Normative character of
teaching methods does not exclude possibili
ties of further experiments both practical
in schools, and theoretical in research in
stitutes.

366. Ksztalcenie politechniczne w nauczaniu biologii.(Po
lytechnical Training in Biology Teaching).Edited
by Jadwiga Doboszyriska and others. Warszawa,Pari
stwowe Zak/ady Wydawnictw Szkolnych, 1967.225 pp.

One of a series of publications for primary
school teachers concerning the realization
of the polytechnical education program. The
idea of the program is an integration of in
tellectual and manual work in the process of
learning, or, in other words, immediate ap
plication of theoretical knowledge to practi
cal tasks. The program increases general and
technical knowledge of pupils developing at

the same time socialist attitude to work and
an ability of team activity. Through develop
ing pupils'interests and abilities it helps
in the choice of the future profession. The
present publication deals with the applica
tion of polytecipical education to the teach
ing of biology (exercises experiments, model
clasles, etc. are included).

367. Kszta/oenie prtechniczne w nauczaniu chemiit (Po
lytechnica Training in Chemistry Teaching).Edi
ted by Anna Bogdanska and others. Warszawa, Pan-
stwowe Zakaady Wydawnictw Szkolnych, 1967.405 pp.

One of a series of publications for primary
school teachers concerning the realization
of the polytechnical education program. The
idea of the program is an integration of in
tellectual and manual.work in the process of
learning, or, in other words, immediate ap
plication of theoretical knowledge to practi
cal tasks. The program increases general and
technical knowledge of pupils developing at

the name time a socialist attitude to work
and an ability of team activity. Through de
veloping pupils' interests and abilities it

helps the choice of the future profession.
The present publication deals with the ap
plication of polytechnical education to the

3 "Selected..." vol. 7, No. 4
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teaching of chemistry (exercises, experi
ments, model classes, etc. are included).

368. Ksztalcenie po/itechniczne w nduczaniu geografii.
(Polytechnical Training in Geography Teaching).
Edited by Jadwiga Jaroszowa. Warszawa, Paristwo
we Zakiady Wydawnictw Szkolnych, 1967. 180 pp.

One of a series of publications for prima
ry school teachers concerning the realiza
tion of the polytechnical education program.
The idea of the program is an integration
of intellectual and manual work in the pro
cess of learning, or, in other words, im
mediate application of theoretical knowl
edge to practical tasks. The program in
creases general and technical knowledge of
pupils developing at the same time social
ist attitude to work and an ability of team
activity. Through developing pupils' inter
ests and abilities it helps in the choice
of the future profession. The present publi
cation deals with the application of poly
technical education to the teaching of geog
raphy (exercises, experiments, model clas
ses, etc. are included).

369. MATYSIK, Z. and others. Dodwiadczenia chemiczne w
szkole podstawowej. (Chemical Experimentein Pri
mary School). Warszawa, Paristwowe Zak/ady Wy
dawnictw Szkolnych, 1967. 248 pp.

The book is divided into three parts. The
first presents the organization of a chemi
cal laboratory in primary schools and a sup
ply of necessary equipment and facilities.
The second part is devoted to a description
of the organization of school experiments
(preparation, execution and presentation,
noting the results). The final part gives
a long list,of experiments exemplifying the
program material for grades 7 and 8. A bi
bliography of works on the subjects is in
cluded.

370. MORAWSKA, ZOFIA and WILKOWA, ANNA. Kszta/cenie je
zyka dziecka w klasach IIV. ((Development of
Child's Language in Grades 1-4). 2nd Edttion.War
szawa, Paristwowe Zak/ady Wydawnictw Szkolnych,
1968. 230 pp.

One of the basic tasks of primary school is
to teach children a fair command of the
native language. Abilities of speaking,read-
ing and writing are indispensable tools in
the perusal of knowledge. The Polish lan
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guage teachers are to lead pupils up to a
conscious study of the language. At the same
time, the propedeutic oourse of the Polish
language contains elements of other subject,
reading providing information on and facts
of other disciplines', as well as bring an im
portant influence in the development of moral
and social attitudes. The book is a guide on
methods of teaching the language addressed
to teachers of introductory level.

371. TROJANOWSKA, B. 0 wyr64Inaniu startu dzieci wiejskich
do szkoly podstawowej. (Increasing the Standard
of Rural Children's School Maturity). Wychowanie
w Przedszkolu. XXI 1968 No. 6(218) pp. 286-293.

The main task of rural preschool centers is
to increase the standard of rural children's
school maturity to the level of their urban
colleagues. Physical development of rural
children is relatively low, their health is
often worse than that of oity children. In
tellectually they are often retarded (poor
education of parents). Social and moral edu
cation of rural children is usually based on
traditional religiouns patterns, yet, as com
pared to their urban colleagues they show
closer link with their environment and a
higher ratio of social involvement.Treschool
education centers must make up for the di
sadvantages; one of the basic problems Uthe
development of such forms of remedial work
which can be continued at home (the child's
stay in the center is not long enough). The
cooperation with parents, which often amounts
to a special educational program for parents,
is therefore indispensable.

372. WALCZYNA, JADWIGA. Integracja nauczania poczmitkowe
go. (Integration of Introductory Teaching). Wroo
law, Ossolineum, 1968. 260 pp.

The theory of integrated introductory teach
ing takes into consideration two important
aspeots of eduoation: present and future.The
former aims at best possible development .of
pupils in the given period of their life,the
latter at preparing and adjusting them to
their future functions in society. Primary
school should not be treated as a mere pre
paration for further studies, nor should it
become a closed in unit isolated from futu
re careers of pupils. Integrated teaching ma
terial does not break away completely with
the systematic and logical arrangement of
former programs (heterogeneous information
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obtained by pupils outside schools can be
there systemized). The teaching process is
intensified by the introduction of various
forms of activity (simulteneous engagement
of the child's will, brain, emotions, in-
terests, abilities), and is a compound of
five main forms of education (education -
through: - science, - technology, - art,- so-
cial life, physical culture).

See also: 322, 324, 3329 345.

Secondary
373. Wokól wyohowania obywatelskiego. (Citizenship Eduo.am.

tion). tycie Literackie. XVIII 19684o. 12 (843)
pp. 6-7.

A report on a discussion organized by the tY
cie Literackie weekly on the problems pertain-
ing to the realization of a new subject, cit-
izenship education, introduoed to the last
grades of primary and secondary schools. Par-
ticipants of the discussion included school
inspectors, writers, teachers of the subject
representatives of the weekly. Citizenship
education aims at developing sooial atti-
tudes of pupils appropriate to future mem-
bers of the sooialist society. The task ob-
viously cannot be achieved during two or
three teaching hours a week, all other sub-
jects and the whole educational program of
sohools must contribute. However, the .lead-
ing role of the subject as giving soientific
background for these attitudes, remains. Are
teachers of the subjeot well prepared for
their responsible task? The question was a
leading problem of the discussion.

See al8o: 3149 3289 3299 3359 3369 344.

Vooational
374, Ksztalcenie zawodowe. (Vocational Training). Warsza,

wa, Panstwowe Wydawniotwo Szkolniotwa Zawodowego,
1968. 365 pp.

A report on the scientifio at:inference on
vooational training organized by the Insti-
tute of Pedagogy in Warsaw, at the end of
1966. Papers and articles presented at the
conferenoe ooncerned research on vooational
education program and on methods applied in
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its execution, and were prepared by theoreti-
cians and practitioners of vocational educa-
tion.
Problems discussed were grouped under the
following headings:
1. Basic Research Problems.
2. Planning, Organization and System of Voos-

tional Education.
3. Process of Vocational Training.
4. The Choice of Profession.
5. Secondary Technical Staff.

See also: 307, 308, 325.

Higher
375. BORTNOWSKI, STANISLAW. PrOba rokowari w przededniu

egzaminft wstonych. (Negotiations Before Univer-
sity Entrance Examinations). 2ycie Literackie.
XVIII 1968 No. 24(855) pp. 1 and 13.

Every year discussions after the university
entrance examinations follow the same pat-
tern: members of the university admission
boards critisize the standard of candidates'
preparation and high school teachers, who in
turn, find fault with the examinations sys-
tem (questions exceeding the school program,
nervous atmosphere, mechanical approach,etc.).
Both sides are to a oertain extend rightoret
this kind of criticism leads nmfiere.The au-
thor suggests other more fruitful problems
for discussion:
1. Universities and high sohools should co-

operate in the recruitment system.
2. Division of high schools into specialized

sections would doubtlessly increase the
standard of high school graduates.

3. Objective methods of evaluating candida-
tes' knowledge and abilities should be
worked out.

4. Schools should be informed about the ex-
amination results of their graduates.

5. Experimenting in the acceptance policymust
be encouraged.

376. BUKOWSKI, JERZY. Zmiany ustaw - odbiciem przemian.
(Legal Acts Reflect Reality).Zycie Warszawy XXV
1968 No. 143 (7676) P. 3 No. 144 (7677) p.3.

The author, a former presidet of Warsaw Po-
lytechnic (Technical University) presents his
opinion of a planned reform of the higher
education system. He disagrees with the opin-
ion expressed by Professor J. Szczepaliski
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(see: 386) .that over-abundanoe of legalrules
and regulations is a main souroe of shortcom-
ings of higher education. Of ooutse,frequent
changes in the legal status of universities
do not prompt their development, yet all (or
nearly all) these changes were determined by
changing social economie and political con-
ditions. It is worth while to remember them
at the moment, if only as a warning against
too hasty changes of the present act which
cannot, in any case, automatically solve all
existing pvoblems.

377. DASZKIEWICZ, WIESLAW. Nauczanie procesu karnegoa no-
wy program studiów prawniczych. (Teaching Crimi-
nal Law in the New Program of Law Departments).
Zyoie Szkoly Wytszej. XVI 1968 No. 6 pp. 47-58.

The new program of university law depart-
ments shortens the time allottment for teach-
ing criminal law, thus necessitating some li-
mitation of the program material. The selec-
tion can be done on the basis of either of
the two concepts of law studies:
1. Law studies shauld equip every irtudentwith

a certain amount of theoretical knowledge
indispensable as a basis for future pro-
fessional career.

2. Law studies shauld provide practical in-
formation enabling graduates to undertake
and fulfill professional tasks immediat-
ely after finishing studies.

The first concept predominates at the moment;
university studies should provide sound but
general theoretical basis for profession;ap-
plied knowledge is easily assimilated in prac-
tice.

378. Dokumenty organizacyjne: Statut Akademickiego Zwi4z-
ku Sportowego; Regulaminy. (Rules and Regula-
tions concerning the Academic Sport Union). War,-
szawa, 1967. 54 pp.

Legal rules and"regulations determining ac-
tivities and status of the Academic) Sport
Union, an association of university students.
Statistical data illustrating the develop-
ment of sport in advanced sohools are provid-
ed. Physical culture is an important part of
the educational program; the Academic Sport
Union organizes various sport activities for
university students.

379. GMYTRASIEWICZ, MICHAL and KLUCZYtSKI, JAN.Ekonomioz-
na analiza koszt6w ksztalcenia w latach 1961-1965
w szko/aoh wy2szyoh. [R.E.] (Economic Analysis

lim_________---___
,,,
,
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of the Costs of Advanced Studies in the Years
1961-1965). Kwartalnik Pedagogiczny. XIII 1968
No.2 (48) pp. 127-148.

The number Of university graduated special-
ists is increasing, yet the increase ratio
is not yet satisfactory (the needs of the
national eoonomy, results obtained in other
socialist countries). One of the reasons se-
ems to be the relatively low efficiency of
teaching in advanced schools, which,in turn,
might be caused by a lack of sufficient eco-
nomic stimulants both in the process of tran-
ing itself, and rewards rendered by universi-
ty education in later professional work.There
is therefore an urgent need for a change in
the system of financing advanced schools
prompting more efficient work on part of
students as well as of teaching staff. At
current prices, the rise in budget expendi-
ture for higher education in the years 1961-
-1965 oomes to 42%, at stable prices it a-
mounts to only 28%. In the same time the
number of students inoreased by 46%.

380. KLIMCZAK, WACLAW and ROLINSKI, BOHDAN. Zrzeszenie
Student6w Polskich od A do Z. (All About the
Polish Students' Assooiation). Warszawa, Iskry,
1967. 168 pp.

The Polish Students' Association is a union
of all university students in Poland.It serv-
es mainly as a trade union taking care of
such problems as living conditions,vaoations,
sick leaves, studentd rights, etc., yet a
specific character of "the student's profes-
sion" enlarges its scope of activity with
some additional tasks, such as: participa-
tion in the students selfgovernment, organi-
zation of discussion clubs, directing stu-
dents' amUteur theatre and artistic movement,
organization of various vacation camps for
students in Poland and abroad, etc. The pre-
sent publication is a popular directory of
all activities of the Association with, sta-
tistical data included.

381. KORDIK, ANDRZEJ. Programy studiów prawniczych i ich
tendenoje. (Tendencies in the Programs of Law
Departments). Zycie Szkoly Wytsze.j. XVI 1968 No.
6 pp. 35-46.

After World War II programs of law depart-
ments in Poland have been changed four times.
EVery time two tendencies may be observed:
conservative aiming at preserving the status
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quolreformatory introducing changes and mod-
ifications. Reforms are not limited to mere
changes of proportions between various sub-
jects and forms of classes, but they also
concern changes in the teaching material,
study methods and whole systems of training.
They all aim at working out programs which
would secure most efficient training of mod-
ern lawyers. The author proposes shortening
of the course of studies to four years,provid-
ing new forms of studies are introduced (mall
seminar groups, various forms of independent
studies controlled by individual consulta-
tions with teachers).

382. KURZELA, IRMA and others. Z badari nad 6rodowiskiem
domu studenckiego. [R.E.] (Research on the Stu-
dents Hostel Environment). Warszawa,Paristwowe Wy-
dawnictwo Naukowe, 1967. 113 pp.

A publication prepared at the Institute of
Research on Higher Education, as a report
on an investigation on the educational and
other functions of students' hostels, conduc-
ted in Lodi and Cracow. On the basis
of the results obtained in the inwesti-
gation the authors worked out an ideal model
of a group of students sharing the same room
(same age, majors, interests, etc.). Educa-
tional work in students' hostels is oonduc-
ted almost exclusively by students themselves
and in many cases is highly praiseworthy and
successful (the growth of students? independ-
ence), yet in many cases it would greatlyproS
it by the cooperation with university autho-
rities and the teaching staff.

383. LEGOWICZ, JAN. Uczyó - to wychowywaâ. (Teaching
Equals Educating). Zycie Szko/y Wytszej.XVI 1968
No. 6 pp. 3.16.

March incidents in Polish universities point.
ed out to some severe shortcomings in the
educational work of scientific staff. The
root of the trouble seems to lie in the dis-
cerpancy between teaching and educational
functions of universities which must,yet not
always have been, correlated. The result of
neglecting the second function was students'
general disortientation following the dis-
trust of their teachers. The situation must
be carefUlly investigated, and the analysis
should center round three main problems:
1. Ideological and educational tasks of uni-

versity teachers.
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2. Young people as a subject of ideological
educational and political impact.

3. Form, methods and meaning of efficient
eduoational and teaohing activity.

384. ORACZ-8WIECKI, ANDRZEJ. Tgdy droga na wytsza uczel-
nig. (This is the Road to University).Zycie War-
szawy. XXV 1968 No. 152 (7685) p.3.

The process of recrutment of students for
universities begins really on the threshold
of primary and secondary schools. Though sec-
ondary vocational school diplomas entitle
young people for applying for university ac-
ceptance, it is well known that a small per-
centage of vocational school graduates takes
(and even smaller passes) the university en-
trance examinations. It is also known that
childreen of working class origin show a de-
finite preferement for vooational schools,
thus impairing their chances of advanced stu-
dies. To change this situation, undesirable
from social and politioal points of view,
it is necessary to reform the system of ac-
cepting high school students and make the
rules more favorable to candidates of work-
ing class origin.

385. RYDLEWSKI, STANISLAW. Forma, tred6 i perspektywa
procesu dydaktyczno-wychowawczego. rms, Mean-
ing and Perspectives of Teaching and Educational
Process). Zycie Szkoly Wytszej. XVI 1968 No. 6
pp. 17-27.

Man is a subject of educational and teaching
process throughout his whole life, being in-
fluenced by parents, schools, vooationalwork,
environment. The author shows one fragment
of this process, as organized and executed
at Gdarisk Polytechnic (Technical University).
The process is organized by all elements of
the school: political and youth organizations,
university authorities, teaching and scien-
tific staff. Direct informal contact of teach-
ers and students increases the efficiency of
educational influence. One of specific and
highly suocessful educational forms used in
Gdarisk is the so-called Students' Parliament
at the Polish Students'Associations.The mem-
bers are elected according to the parliamen-
tary rules from among best students, and the
aotivities of the Parliament oover most urr
gent problems of the school.Regular ',rectors
Fridays,' and ftdean's Tuesdays,' with the par-
ticipation of the MPs are devoted to the
analysis of works accomplished in the week
past and planning tasks for the coming week.
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386. SZCZETAgSKI, JAN. Naprawa systemu szkolnego a motli-
wohci nowej ustawy. (Reform of the School System
and New Educational Aot). 2ycie Warszawy.XXV1968
No. 132 (7665) p.4.

An article written by an outstanding Polish
sociologist, Professor Jan Szczepariski cti the
forthcoming reform of higher education. The
present system of higher education in Poland
shows several shortcomings, so does the prac-
tice of university work. The improvement is
therefore highly advisable, or even neces-
sary, yet it must be remembered that legal.

regulations (however good they may be) can
rarely solve practical problems. The new act
of higher education, which must be carefully
prepared, will not eliminate all difficult
problems universities cope with at the moment,

though it is to be hoped it will make the
solution of the problems more plausible.

387. SZLAPCZYkSKI, JóZEF KLEMENS. Zarze szkolq wytsza
w Polsce Ludowej. (Administration of Advanoed
Schools in Poland). Warszawa, MiqdzyuczelnianyZa-
kiad Badari nad Szkolnictwem Wytszym, 1968.136 pp.

Analysis of the funotioning of higher educta,
tion administration as a whole, and of an
advanced school as an organizational unit is
done from two points of view: that of admini-
strative law and that of administration. One
of the causes of higher eduoation shortcom-
ings is a faulty organizationalstructure and
administration system. Legal uniform organt-
zational model in oonfrontation with sociol-
ogical and economic reality breaks up and be-
comes distorted. Of course, all sweeping and
general conclusions may be misleading,yet it

seems advisable, according to the existing
rules, to experiment with new models (examp-
ples of the Adam Miokiewioz University in Poz-
nazi, and University in Greifswald).

388. Walka na punkty i zdolnohci. (University Entrance
am na ons; ompe on of Points and Abili-

ties). Polityka. XII 1968. No. 25 (590) p. 11.

A disoussion organized by the Polityka weekly
with representatives of the Electronics De-
partment of Warsaw Polytechnic (Technic:atilt,-
versity) on the new system of recruitment of
students for advanoed studies.The discussion
oentered round four main problems:
1. The number of students of working class

(industrial and agriculturalj origin should
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be increased so as to make the social
structure ef the university students body
similar to that of the whole country.

2. Candidates from "worse - schools" in the
provinces should be favored.

3. ChildreA of the first generation intel-
ligentsia should be put in a special ca..
tegory.

4. Special abilities and intellectual pre-
dispositions of candidates must be prop-
erly appreciated.

389. Zmiany na dzid i jutro. (Changes for TodayandTomor-
row). Kultura. VI 1968 No. 20(258) pp. 8-9.

A report on.a discussion .ozganized by the
Kuitura weekly on the prohlems of the struc-
tural reform of higher education in Poland.
Participants of the discussion inoluded pro-
fessors and presidents of advanced schools
in Warsaw (University, Technical University,
Main School of Planning and Statistics). At
present, the main structural unit of univer-
sity is a chair; several chairs formadepart-
ment headed by dean and department councils
supervised in turn by the senate and univer-
sity presidents. The proposed reform suggests
organizations of institutes (some already ex-
ist). Another problem which must be systemar.
tized concerns the correlation of tim three
main tasks of advanced schools: scientific
research, training and educating students,
development of scientific staff.

390. Z positdzenia Kolegium Rektorskiego uczelni warszaw-
skich na temat nowelizacji ustawy o szkolnictwie
wytszym. (Conference of Rector's Committees of
Warsaw Advanced Schools on the Amendment of the
Higher Education Act). 5.cie Szko/y Wytszej. XVI
1968 No. 6 pp. 78-82.

A report on the conferende of Rector's Com-
mittees of advanced schools in Warsaw, held
in May, 1968. The oonference was devoted to
a projected amendment of the Higher Educa-
tion Act, and concerned:
1. The university rector's authority should

be increased; rectors should be nominated
by the Minister of Higher Education for
a period of three years.

2. The university senate is an advisory body
dealing with: planning of research and
teaching, evaluating scientific teaching
and educational work of separate depart-
ments, etc.
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3. Deans should be nominated by the Ministerr,
their authority increaded.

4. Department Councils are deans advisory
bodies.

5. Scientific staff should have followingos,
lifications and abilities:scientific, pe-
dagogical, social and political.

See also: 311, 312, 356.

Adult
391. BRONIAREK, ANDRZEJ and GORE-GORSZEWSKI, JERZY, I ty

nuAesz studiowah zaocznie. (You too May Become
an Extramural Student). Warszawa, Iskry,1968.270

pp.

A useful directory containing all kinds of
information on the conditions of extramural
secondary and advanced studies. Study con-
ditions at factory vocational schools open
to workers are also liscussed. The authors
present various forms of study systems at
universities and technical universities (or..
ganization, hierarchy of functions and scien-
tific degrees, various forms of classes, li-
brary guide). The preface contains fragments
of questionaires concerning this form of
studies answered by extramural students. Ex-
emplary university entrance examinations ques-
tions are quoted. Adresses and admission re-
quirements of various schools are included.

392. KRAJEWSKA, KAROLINA. Bibliografia o6wiaty doros/ych
,za okres 1.XI-30.X1.1967. (Bibliography of Adult
Education for November, 1967). 06wiata Doros/ych.
XII 1968 No.2 (92) pp. 127-128.

A serial bibliography published regularly in
the 06wiata Doros/ych (Adult Education)mounth-
ly. Contains bibliographical annotations of
all-books and articles pertaining to adult
education in Poland. This issue covers Novena-
ber, 1967, and contains following sections.
1. General Problems.
2. Cultural and Educational Activity.
3. Adult Studies and Self-Instruction.
4. Libraries and Reading Interests.

393. KRAJEWSKAr-KAROLINA. Bibliografia o6wiaty doroslych
za okres 1.1-31.1.1968 oraz uzupe/nienia za rok
1967. (Bibliography of Adult Education for Janu-
ary, 1968, and Supplement for 1967). Odwiata Do
ros/yoh. XII 1968 No. 4(93) pp. 255-256.
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A serial bibliography published regularly in
the Odwiata Doroslych (Adult Education)month
ly. Cpntains bibliographical annotations of
all books and articles pertaining to adult
education in Poland. This issue covers Janu
ary, 1968, as well as supplement farthe year
1967, and contains following sections:
1. General Problems.
2. Adult Studies and SelfInstruction.
3. Cultural and Educational Activity.
4. Libraries and Reading Interests.

394. KRAJEWSKA, KAROLINA. Bibliografia o6wiatydorcelych
za okras 1.111.-31.111.1968 r. oraz uzupelnienia
za rok-19§7. (Bibliography of Adult Educatianfor
March, 1968, and Supplement for 1967).06wiata Do
roslych.XII 1968 No.6(95) pp. 382-384.

A serial bibliography published regularly in
the Odwiata.Doroslych (Adult Education) month
ly. Contains bibliographical annotations of
all books and articles pertaining to adult
education in Poland. This issue covers March,
1968, as well as supplement for the year
1967, and contains following sections:
1. General Problems.
2. Adult Studies and SelfInstruction.
3. Cultural and Educational Activity,Amateur

Artistic Movement.
4. Libraries and Reading Interests.

395. MARCZYK, WOJCIECH. Szko/a podstawowa dla pracuj4
cych na tle potrzeb 6rodowiska umprzemyslowiane
go. (Primary Schools for Adults and the Needs of
Iridustrialized Areas). Kwartalnik Pedagogiczny.
XIII 1968 No.2 (48) pp. 171-182.

The Chair of Social Pedagogy at Warsaw Uni
versity conducted a research work on the
impact of primary schools for adults on the
environmental structure in the industrialized
area. The work was conducted in Plock, and
established:
1. Industrialization prompts education(though

motivation of studies is mainly utalita
rian).

2. Quick courses are preferable to systematic
school training.

3. School is a unifying factor in the in
dustrialized environment.

4. Increased cooperation between school and
environment.

5. A large number of regular school drop7
outs continued their education inschools
for adult.
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6c Industrialization prompts educational and
cultural development of the district.

7. Dynamics of the school development is de-,

termined by the environmental needs.
8. Insufficient interest of industrial plantsin the training of their staff.
9. Pupils' interests are not compatible tothe needs of the environment.

10. School helps people to adjust to the chang-
ing needs of the industrialized area.11. Financial and material equipment of the
school must be correlated with its newtasks.

396. POLTURZYCKI, JOZEF. Uwsp6/cze6nianie ksztalceniawychowania w szkolach dla doroslych. (Moderniza-tion of Education in Schools for Adults). Oftia-ta Doroslych. XII 1968 No. 2(92) pp. 68-76;

Secondary schools for adults are an impor-
tant form of training staff for the national
economy. To fulfill their tasks properly and
efficiently they must be adjusted to the re-
quirements of modern pedagogy. The moderntheory of education consists of three groupsof elements: organization, teaching methods,
educatioL. As far as the organization ofsohools for adults is concerned, the follow-
ing elements must be modernized:school build-ings, teaching facilities, school programsand forms of their application (pedagogical
experimenting). The present practice shows
that teaching in schools for adults consistsof presentation the material for memoriza
tion with almost total neglect of other as-pects of the teaching and learning process(explanation,

understanding,assimiLtion,pre-
sentation, application). Education and forma-
tion of desirable attitudes in adult studentsshould also include the following elements:1. Manners and human relations.
2. Citizenship education.
3. Patriotic education.
4. Political education.
5. Ideological education.

397. SKONKA, LESZEK. Swoiste cechy kursu. (Specific At-tributes of Courses). Oftiata Doroslych.XII 1968No. 4(93) pp. 197-204.

Training courses are now one of the most pop-ular forms of adult education. Therefore itis necessary to examine and establish specif-ic attributes of the courses, their educa-tional possibilities and organizational forms.The difference between the course-training
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and regular schooling consists not only of
different oharacter of the two educational
forms, but also of the order and intensity of
attributes common to both. According to the
author the most essential attributes of the

course - training run as follows:
Relative independence and organizational
autonomy.

2. Temporary existence (short).
3. Systemized teaching.
4. Narrow and specialized programs.
5. Changeability of teaching programs and

methods.
6. Changeability of organizational structure.
7. Adaptability to particular needs.
8. Lack of stabilized teaohing staff.
9. Unprofessional teaching staff.
10. Quick results of training.
11. Relatively high efficiency of teaching.
12. Low costs of training (as compared to

schools).

398. SOCHA, MARIAN. Perspektywy korespondencyjnego dosko-
nalenia kadr technicznych. (Correspondence Train-
ing of Technical Staff). 06wiata Doros/ych. XII
1968 No. 4 (93) pp. 223-226.

Correspondence training of technicalstaff is
sometimes considered practically impossible
(necessity of laboratory work, modern rese-
arch apparatus, contacts with professors and
lecturers). On the other.hand, success of the
TV technical university and courses cirganized
by the Main Technical Organization point to
opposite conclusions. Needs of the modern in-
dustry determine the necessity of incessant
training and re-training of technical staff;
engineers with university diplomas must fol-
low the achievements of the rapid develop-
ment of science and technology. In manycases,
correspondence courses are the only solution
of the problem. To answer all the needs the
correspondence courses program must be well
coordinated with other forms of instruction
(scientific and technical conferenoes, lec-
tures, directed self-instruction) as well as
supplemented with elthibitions, shows, films,
visits to leading industrial plants, etc.

399. tYTK0 MIECZYSLAW. Program pracy odwiatowej uniwer-

a
etu owszectniego jegpslulacze. (Education-

gram of e 1Tn versi y ension Courses
and Students There). Odwiata Doroslych. XII 1968
No. 4(93) pp. 193-196.

1
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Organization and program of the university
extension courses are not yet finally estab
lished. A framework program defines them as
a center of intensive training open to adults
throughout their life. Their task is to de
velop intellectual and cultural needs of
adults, to form their habits of brain work
and cultural interests, as well as to teach
methods of independent self-1nstr4Jtion. Ana
lysis of educational programs of these cen
ters shows that they are determined by the
following factors: present tasks of educa
tional and cultural policy, particular needs
of the local environment, living conditions
of students, possibilities of the centers.
Only when all these factors are considered
can the educational tasks of the university
extension courses be fulfilled.

See also: 347.

Special
400. KIREJCZYK, KAZIMIERZ. Ewolucja systemów kszta/cenia

dzieci gluchych. []LE.P.] (EVolution of Systems
of Training Deaf Children), Warszawa,Nasza Ksie
garnia, 1967. 287 pp. -

The purpose of the work is to present a sys
tematic classification of deaf children for
pedagogical purposes, and a gradual adapta
tion of educational systems to .the changing
needs of society as well as to the capacities
and possibilities of people afficted with
deafness. The work consists of three parts:
the first (ch. III) presents a new man
ners of classifying deaf persons and purposes
of instructing them in the todern world;the
second (ch. IIIVI) is a historical sketchon
the evolution of various systems of teaching
the deaf in the past; the third (VIIX) con
tains a critical analysis of the present sys
tem of training as well as suggestions for
its reform.All research and experimentalworks
aim at securing, by all feasible meansla com
plete revalidation of deaf people.

401. NOWAKOWSKI, RiZEF. Problem dostosowania ksztaIcenia
i wychowania dzieci specjalnej troski do stanu
ich rozwoju umyslowego.[FQ (Adjusting Educatio
nal and Teaching Methods to the Mental Abilities
of Handicapped Children). Stkola Specjalna.XXIX
1968 No.2 pp. 86-100.
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Special primary schools must be adjusted to
the needs and abilities of handicapped chil
dren attending them. Physically invalid chil
dren are divided into normally developed and
mentally underdeveloped (mild, moderate, sev
ere and profound). For every group different
programs and different teaching methods must
be applied. Since 1966, the Ministry of Edu
cation has.been organizing special schools,
grades and groups for handicapped children.
The first stage of teaching concentraL;s on
the development of speech, adjustment to so
cial life formation of independence. Educa
tional achievements a these schools show
that properly selected programs,methods and,
teachers can prompt the development of hand
icapped children helping them to adjust to
life in the community.

402. TULODZIECKA, IRENA and TULODZIECKI, WACLAW. Kszta/
towanie i rozwijanie mowy dziecka gluchego wszko
le podstawowej. (Forming and Developing Speaking-
Abilities of Deaf Children in Primary Schools).
Warszawa, Paristwowe Zakiady Wydawnictw Szkolnych,
1967. 382 pp.

Special primary schools for deaf childrenare
to adjust the handicapped to relatively nor,-
mal life in the community. One of the main
tasks is to teach deaf children normal speak
ing abilities. The book, based an authors/
long teaching experience in schools for deaf
children, provides both theoretical and prac
tical advice for special schools teachers.
Oral speech is cf great importance in the re
validating work with the deaf, and there are
several methods of teaching it (oral method,
analytical syntetical method, languageunits
method, work centers method). Detailed de
scription of the organization of special
schools for the death, presentation of model
classes, as well as list of exercises for
all grades are included in the book.

403. VEILLARDCYBULSKY, MAURYCY and HALINA. Nieletni
przestepcy w tw1ec1e. (Juvenile Delinquents in
the World). Translated by Halina Zabrodzka. War
szawa, PaAstwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe91968.328 pp.

The authors of the book have tor many years
worked in Juvenile Delinquents Courts. Mr.
Mauryoy Veillard is a chairman of the Inter
national Society of Juvenile Delinquents
Judges, his wife, until recently, worked in
the same field in Poland: The present work
sums up their long experience being,thefirst

4 "Selected ..." vol. 7, No. 4
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comparative study of the problem of juvenile
delinquency in various countries. The first
part of the book presents a theoretical as-
pect of the problem, the second is a histori-
cal sketch of juvenile delinquency from the
ancient times up to the present. The general
conclusion of this part is that it was never
punishment, but always appropriate educa-Ao-
nal methods applied, which could prevent and
limit juvenile delinquency. Various forms of
reeducating program for juvenile delinquents
in Poland, France, Belgium, Western Germany,
Switzerland, the USSR, and the Scandinavian
countries are discussed.

See also: 302.

EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS

404. Droga ucznia do szkoly 1965166. (Commutting to
School. 1965-1966). Warszawa, Glówny Urzqd Sta-
tystyczny, 1967. 59 pp.

The publication contains results of an in-
vestigation on the pupils commutingto schools,
conducted by the Main Office of Statistics
in the school year 1965-1966. The investiga-
tion covered pupils of vocational and secon-
dary schools, whose parents live in another
town. Statistical data presented in the pub-
lication illustrate the importance of this
social problem. Waste of young people's time
and energy calls for some changes in the sit-
uation (more.boarding schools for stuaents
from villages and small towns).

MISCELLANEOUS

405. HOSZOWSKA-TATARA, WLADYSLAWA. Wychowawcza funkcja
sp6/dzielni uczniowskiej. (Educational Functions
of Pupils' Cooperative). Warszawa, Paristwowe Za-
k/ady Wydawnictw Szkolnych, 1967. 192 pp.

The process of social and economio education
of the young through partioipation in pupils'
cooperatives is determined by the conditions
afmodern civilization Whanges in the techno-
logy of work, quick communicationldemograph-
ical changos, etc.).Economic expansion and
improving living conditions are determined
(and in turn determine) better and more ef-
ficient organization of work, as well as bet-
ter production results. Young people have to
learn to adjust to this process and be. in-
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volved in it: school cooperatives help to
achieve thib aim. The present publication
deals with the following problems:
1. The impact of science and civilization on

modern society.
2. Social functions of schools in the social

ist system and school cooperatives.
3. School cooperatives structure and legal

status.
4. School cooperatives as a link between

school and environment.
5. Methods of organizing work teams in school

cooperatives.
Bibliography of works on the subject is in
oluded.

406. RYBARCZYK, MARIA. Prace spaeozne uczniów jak da
lece przymusowe? (Should Pupils Sooial Work Be
Compulsory?) Problemy OpiekuliczoWychowawcze.1968
No. 6(119) Dp. 12-16.

All teaohers and schoolmasters appreciateedu
cational values of social work, but bhoyalso
realize that participation in social works
can never be compulsory. Neither should be
the value of sooial works undertaken by pu
pils, measured by "productive" effects (so
many zlotys, kilograms, meters, etc.).Theonly
evaluating criterion should concern eduoa--
tional effects of the work. Of course, the
results of every work are to a large extend
determined by its proper organization,Locial
work is no exception, but its planning must
be also done by pupils themselves (though
teachers must sometimes help and often inspi
re). Examples presented by the author show
that only when pupils feel fully responsible
for the work undertaken does it render proper
educational effects.

407. tELAZKIEWICZ, MAREK. Obozy i kolonie szko/a wychowa
nia spolecznego.(Educational Role of Summer Camps).
Problemy OpiekunozoWychowawoze. 1968 No. 6 (119)
pp. 22.,27.

Before organizing educational activity at sum-
mer camps for children and adolescents sev
eral facts have to be established:
1. Participants' experience in the collective

form of life.
2. Character of participants (active/passive,

interests).
3. Human relations in the group.
4. Intended forms of selfgovernment.
5. Participants'habits of relaxation, forms

of work and entertainment, organization.
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The program of the oamp must be adjusted to
the answers to these basio questions. In no
case should it beoome a oontinuation afschool,
yet neither should it be devoid of all educa
tional values. Living in a team prompts the
development of social and moral attitudes of
the young.
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